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ADD~S

DELr.'BRED

~-

BY JUSTICE

JESSE

W" CARTER

OF THE SUPREME COURT 011 CALIFORNIA
BEFORE A MEETING OF CALIFORNIA

AT ~I~8SEL

~NCHO MO'l'EL~ IGNACIO~ CAL~NIA!J
ON MAY 1ST"'lm

Ladies

JURY COMMISSIONERS ASSOCIATION

1958~

ENTI~

AMERICAN JURY SYSTEM"

and Gentlemen:
It

has been said

common law no single
administration
ref'erred

of

to

factor

justice

as "our

that

Thomas Jett'ers9n

essential

pr1na1~les

evolution

has had a greater
than the jury

English

President

in the

of our

heritage

stated

the

impact
It

on the
has been

0"

that

government

"1~

system.

of

he deemed the
to be:

"equal

most
and

principles form the br1ght constellatlon which has gone

before us. and guided our steps through an age of revolution
and

retormat1on.~

In England berore trial by jury became accepted,
there were three ways of proving your ease:
Trial by ordeal· which meant tl".at if' one were

accused ot a crlme and pleaded innocent, his hand might be
put in bolling

~ater,

then wrapped up_

If' it was "clean."

or uninfected, in three days, it showed he was not lying.
otherw1se he

~fas

gull ty .,

Trial by battle

matter.

1~

the case involved a eiv11

This method still seems to exist in Marin County.

(3) A third method was known as

noath=helpers~n

These were friends of a party who had to recite an oath

without making an error.

It there was a mistake, it was

divinely Inspired to prove the particular oath-helper was
helping the party who was wrongo

conqu~st

Arter the Norman

in l066

j

the kings

~f

England organized a strong centralIzed government.

TO

them, they sent out

from each

district of the
groups

or

to collect

~fr1eers

1nformat1~n

These were empowered to

count~J~

local citizens who were put on oath and

give 1nforma:t1on about the localIty..

selec~

~Bde

to

These quest10ns could

be ,1.oout the ownership of land, local cU3toms, or '!lho '!fas
gull ty 'Of a particular <!r1me.

from their

pe~sonal kno~ledge,

The local

When

grOUl>S

Hen~J

testir1ed

II sent out

first Justices, or eircu1t=r1d1ng Judges, in the twelfth

centurJ, they employed these same groups to discover facts in
the eases 'ber"ore them..

They mert!ly gave infortr'.at1on and made

no decisions"
All of the above practices were in use
hundred years before in
histDrians that they
These practices
a'P'geared in

France~

~ere

It is the theory of some

brought to England by the Normanso

disap~eare~

Zn~land.

thr~e

in ?ranee about the time they

It 13 stnnge that the inst1. "tut1"n

"'3=

which 1s the pride of Anglo-American law and the traditional
guardian ot our liberties. is of royal origin. but not
popular wlth royalty and was borrowed from the Prench by the
conquerors of England.
It soon came to be used by the church and by local
lords

8S

a means of control over the dlstricts under the1r

Jurisdiction.

A group of knights were sworn to give

information about their neighbors.

They testifIed as to facts

ot importance in their neighborhoods from their own knowledgeo

Eventually it became the rIght of parties to a law
case to place themselves "on the eountrJ," that Is, instead

ot proving their case

by

the old methods of trial b7

for example, they would permit representatives

or

battle~

the

neighborhood, or "country" to decide the ease tor them.

The

term "on the eountry" means that the twelve persons appointed
to decide the ease represented the "countryl" not mere17
themselves as

lndlvlduals~

Since the country could give only

one decision, it was thought that the decision of the twelve
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persons must be unanimous to be truly representative..
mode~n

although our

Oddly

civilIzation and the legal and practIcal

problema it presents 3 bears little resemblanoe to medieval
England~

it 1s still part of our notion or a proper jurr trial

that the

jU~J

Itselr must truly be representative of the

in which the ease is tried.

count~J

In tact, the problem ot

representation 13 one of the great current problems faCing us
today 1n the

of the

jU~J

~tter

~lal,

of aelectlng a Jury.

In the early days

when the Jury first decided the case and

did not merelj g1?e information about 1t, the Jurors were
selected and aould be approached individually at any time
before they made their decisiono

It was some years before

the g1ving of evIdence was limited to the courtroom.
Some idea ot the right to trial by Jury for criminal
offanses

~s

reflacted 1n the Magna Charta, the first written

monument to ·the Angloc>Amerlcan system of legally ent'orced
t~edom.

Sec'cic:m 39 -provides ~

-5-

"No freeman shall be taken or

ways

destroyed~

nor will we pass upon him, nor will we send

upon him, unless by the

law~ul

judgment

o~

his

peer8~

or by

the law of the land."
Judgment by peers
protect him

r~om

preJudIce.

o~

the accused was aimed to

An accused could object to the

presence of anyone of a ran!cbeneath him sitting in" judgment
upon himo

This

guarant~e

of protection against prejudice

has become a traditional requirement in the selection of a

Jury.
?rem thIs time

Oft,

English law progressed until 1n

the reign of Xdward I, the law was divided into two branches,
"law1l and "equity."

We sttll have ·these two branches today,

although the ordInary person does not realize it, and little,

if any distinction between the two 1s made by our judgeso
These two systems continued down through the reign of many

kings until Lord Coke g under Queen Elizabeth,

a~ter

a

controversy With Lord Ellesmere, made law the more important
of the two

3ystemB~

This incidentally, was the system that

dealt with trial by jury, and eame to be called the "common
la~f > 9t

The English common law progressed. and when the English

began to eolon1ze in
court system.

English

Ameriea~

they had a well-estab11shed

This was brought to America along with the

13.nguage~

government, and other customs, and by the

time of the American ·Revolution, we too had a working aourt
system.

The

~ounding

fathers must have firmly believed in

the right of trial by Jury as they provided in the Constitution
of the United states that:

"The trial

o~

all crimes, exaep'c

in eases of impeachment, shall be by jury • • •

(Art. III,

leetion 2, clause 2, Constitution ot the United states.)
~he

Seventh Amendment to the Constitution

declares:

o~

And

the United states

"In suits at eommon law, where the value 1n

eontroversy

s~.ll

exceed Twentr Dollars, the right of trial

by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury shall

be otherwise

re~examined

in any court of the United States,

than according to the ~~l~s of the aommon law."
:fords,

:t

Note the

common lawn and the ",ower given to the jury to

det·~rmine

facts undar the Const1'tution.

Constitution,

While

the

sta tas a~

of -the Constitution
provide
under
the

for

of the United

a jU4~ tr1al

the due process

Constitution
a ":fair

expressly

clause

deolarea~

has been held
~ourteenth
requires

that

has been held

the Fourteenth

is

section

relative
the equal

it

of

7.)

Although

protection

clause

Section

and spec1rlc.

PMcedu~ prov1d~s:

of a Jury list.

:'nade cr '::er30ns

205 ot

nThe seleot1ons

sui table

be

our Constitution
of juries,

the

to

it

or the

This
OUr

States
problem

s "r.a,tu te s

Code or Civil

and listings

and com~etent

,.8-

shall

o~ the United

has been one ~r g~ea.t concern tor many ,ears.
~lear

be by

(California

to the selection

selection

must

Ca11rorn1a

by jury

Amendment to the Constitution
an impartial

that

must provide

by Jurr,

of trial

to

Amendment to

a state

and ~ma1n inviolate."

no provision

or 1ts amendments

it

States,

"The right

I~

by any prov1s1on

the Constitution

Hcwever;j

Article
~onta1ns

of

and wheI-e trial

jury.

secured to all,

states

In any case,

of the United

trial,,"

an impartial

not required

3hall

3er.,e as jurors,

be

and in making such selections they shall take the names of
such only as are not exempt from serving, who are in the
possession of their natural faculties, and not infirm or
decrepit, of fair character and

a~proved

1ntegr1ty, and of

sound judgment."
Wi th this statute as h1s rule and guide.t all the
JU~J

Commissioner has to do is to f1nd enough people in his

count,y

e&n and are willing to qualify as jurors during

~ho

~ach ~nd

ave~J year~

that this is

~o ~asy

I am thoroughly aware

~~le

the

task.

In view of all
3tatute and the

o~

or

the

~xempt1ons

permitted by

against the exclusion ot anyone on

account of race, eolor, creed, sex, political or religious
eonvict1~ns

or geograph1cal area groups, a successfUl

~omm1ss1oner

;nust be a combination of sooiologist, psychologist,

yersonnel d1rector and a good all-round politician
I am 3ureour most excellent host hert!
~minen·t2J ~ual!r1~d

·~a7

is

"1;0 .!"il1 the ?osit1on of' JUI"J Commi33ioner

-9-

of: Marin Counl;y ~

of his method ot
A

At least I r..ave never heard any criticism
jU~J

selection.

f~w yea~s ago

the method of

ju~

there was considerable criticism of

selection in San Francisco, both in the

state and federal courts.

In reversing one case appealed

rrt)m the united states District Court in San Franoisco, the
Supreme Court of the United States declared:
l'The ..\meri!.!an tradition of :r1al by
in oonnee·cion I'll th a1 ther criminal or civil

jUl"J~

considered

procee~ings"

necessarily contemplates an impartial jury drawn from a orossseetion of the community.
o~

rC1tat1ons~)

This does not mean,

course, that every JurJ must contain representatives

all the

~conom1e,

~eographi~l

social, religious, racial, political and

zroups of the community;

representation would ':le impossibleo
prospect17e

JUro~3

o~

frequen~ly

such complete

But it does mean that

3hall be selected by court

o~r1c1als

wi ~hout aystemati·! and intent1or.al exclusion ot any of

·~hese

To disregard it is to t)~en the door to class

-10-

~nd d13c~1m!nations

d!atinct1ons

Pacific

or

1d~a13

democratic

trial by

which are abhorrent to the

jU~J."

{Thiel v. Southern

Co~,

328

u.S.

!t

-,1&3

also held (pages 223 and 224) tha'c " [Tjhe

217, 220.}

ganeral principles underlying proper jury selection clearly
ou'claw the e:':clusion pra:ct1ced in this instance.

Jury

competence 1s not limited to those who earn their livelihood
on

~the~

than

~ dal1~

baSis.

One

~ho

is paid $3 a day may be

as tully competent as one who 1s paid $30 a
In other words, the pay period

lnonth~

individual is
ca:paa1 ty to

to

3!!rve

res~on31ble

d1scr1minat~

stat"..xs ~

as

!l

or $300 a

a particular

irrelevant to his eligibility and

Juror.

Were we to sanction an

ot this nature we would encourage whatever desires

~xelus1en

those

~omplately

or

~eek

tor

~he

selection

or Jury

panels may have

against persons ot low economic and aoetal

We wculd breathe life into a.ny latent tendencies to

asi-.ablish

'~he jUI""J

as "the ins'tl"'Ument of the economically and
JUr"'J

se~1ice
is

is

a d1lty as TRell as a privilege

a duty

tha~ cannot

or decreased

earning

embarrassment

is

does a valid

be shirked
power.

of

on a plea

such as to

impose a real
nature

peo~le

~ho ar~ otherwise

panel.

violates

selectionl

most

qua11~1ed

con8t1tut1or~1

elassJ

it

of

juries

mode of

california
is

b7 our

any

classes

o~

on a regular

of impartial

JU~J

13 made by a member

he considered

trial

'~i~~t3

by jury

meritorious

13 intended

it

1;3 ;3el;~~ted

is guaranteed

Constitution

a very essential

a ~cd7 of men co~osed

~hose

to serve

that

by

.:ourts~

citizen

is

certain

of prejudice

The r1gh t to a trial

of

of

settled

guarantees

will

and hardsh1p

appear."

exclusion

and when a claim

of an excluded

1nconvenlenee

burden

The law no,. appears to be well
and systematic

of

it

Only when the financial

excuse or this

intentional

cit1zenship;

part

o~ the peers
or

-12-

and the composition

or the protection

to secure~

'CO ~very

~e

such a

very 1dea of a

or equals

o~ the ?erson

3ummoned ~o determine;

'~ha'h 13~

ot his neighbors,

f~11ow3.J

assoc:ta.-tes, persons having the

same legal status in society as that which he holds.
Blackstone~

jury~

~~

in his Commentaries, says:
the

coun~,

"The right of

t~1al

1s a trial by the peers of every

Englishman g and 1s the grand bulwark of his libertIes, and is
sect1r~d

to him 071 the Graat Charter."

It 1s also guarded 'by

3tatutOry enactments intended to make impossIble what some

peopla call "paoking Juries .. "

often

e~ist

It 18 well known that prejudices

against partleular classes in the

community~

3Waj

-the Judgment of jurors, and which, therefore,

~ome

eases to deny to persons of those classes the full

~nJoyment

of

t~~t

protection

~hlch

others enjoyG

o~ente

in

?reJudice

in a local :ommuni'riY is held to be a reason for a change
venue.

~h1ch

or

l'he fJ.'-amsrs of that statute must have known l'Ul1 well

-existence 'Of such prejud1ae and its likelihood 'ta exist

against certain persons and certain

-13-

t7~es

or

cases

my father who was on a jury panel in a murder case tr1ed 1n
Trinity County back 1n the '80 3 s.
the murder

1n

or

a Chinese.

A white man was on trial

The Chinese were very unpopular

County during that period because they had been

Tr1nl~J

brought in there in great numbers to work as laborers and the

natIves talt that the Chinese- were tak1ng work a.way frilm them
and tha·;; one less China.man was "good riddance ~ It
thai; most

o~

~itnesaes

who

district
much

~redence

testimony
white

~no

the

tas~~imony

wer~

for the prosecution "Would come

Chinese.

a·~torney

It appeared

During his vo1r dire

~m

.e~aminat1on.

a.sked my father whether he 'Aould

"pla~e

a.s

lnthe testimony of a Chinese as he would in
o~

a

~h1te ~~n.

nis an3wer was, "Show me your

tf

31nce ! learned at a.n early age that race or eolor
has nothing to do ~"'1th integrity, I have 110 3ympathy with
<those ")Iho elass'1ty people on that basts"
~an~ ~ec?l~

er1t1oize our Jury system and it ha3 its

proved to be the most

sat1afacto~J

method of determinIng

issues or fact in both civil and criminal eases o
It is
make mistakes.

t~le

that both judges and juries will sometimes

Otherwise they would not be human..

But,

because juries sometimes err in decid1ng questions ot tact,
there 1s no more reason to give judges power to set aside

their

verdi~tsJ

in the absence of legal error, than there would

be reason to 31ve juries power to set aside the decisions of
judges

mer~ly

quest~ons

becaune judges may sometimes err in deciding

of law in ways for

~h1ch

there may

other~ise

oe

no

redresa"

The on17 possible basis tor reaching any other
conclusion 1s to contend that juries, being human, are subjeot
to passion and prejud1ce and thAt judges are better
than juries

~

decide questions ot tact.

qu&11~1ed

Indeed, thIs 3eems

to be the basic assumption underly1ng the ~r$Uments of those

opposed to the

JU~J

systemo

At the oU':;3et of any discussion of thi3 subject" i"t
should be ::'::-ankl"J ~~ogn1zed tha.-t ll like p011 tics a.nd religion,

this 13 a. suhject on which honest men dlsagreeo

It 1s

ent1re17 natural that m8D7 honest and conscientious judges, in
for improvement 1n the administration of justice,
fgel that they should have power to set aside verdicts which,
1n their opinion,

ar~

Ifunreasonable" or "unjust," ".fhether

involving a verdict claimed to be "excessive," a verdict
~laimed

to be " Inadequate ," or a verdict 1n some other type

It would appear that the underlying basis tor this

position is a feeling

by ·these judges

that they are better

qualified than juries to decide questions of fact and, to be
more

s~ecir1c:

a feelIng, held consciously or unconsciously,

that juries are less intelligent and experienced than judges
1n such matters and are subject to passion and prejudice,
while judges are above such human frailties
Judges nl1 not presume to set asIde or refuse to
enforce decisions, rules, and regUlations of adm1nistra;t1'le
agencies).

ordinanc~s

or 3ta t'..!"tesadopted by :!i t;{ eO?lncl13 or

-16-

a'tate legislatures, or contracts

be~~een

individuals simply

because the Judges may teel, sometimes with good cause, that
'chey a.re "unjust ll or "unreasonable," in the absence of aome

legal basis other than the

mer~

fact that the judge's sense

of "reason" and "justice" is oftended.

There are, ot course. legal distinctions to be drawn
between these

~xampleB

ecmparison does.,

and the verdicts of

however~

the sweeping nature

~f

Juries~

The

ser'Tt'! to point up the significance

the power claimed by many judges

when they demand the right to set aSide the verdict of a

jU~J,

jlfhich li!{ew1ae is a body chosen as I'epresenta tlve or the
people, simply because the lnd1'11dual judge 1s of the op1nion
thelferd1ct 1s 'ltunreaaonable" or "unJust."
But even the judges themselves are far from unanimous

on this subject.

It 1s thus of interest to quote statements

of other judges representing a wholly different v1ewpo1nt &s well

some sta.-tements by lawyers and la.w professors on this
3ubJ':ct ..

-17-

T"ne Supreme Court
C1~J & ?aaif1c

R. R. v.

"Twel',e

comprising

men of

separa te ~xpe~1ence

thus

and

~lven

asssumed

lite

the &'lerage

draw

it

is

these

together,

only

of lire

conclusion

effort

0

of the

the' mechanic,
apply

to the

single

0

judge

facts

thus

the

their

facts

Thi s a'f/.erage jud gment

It

law to obtain.
common aI"fi1rs

t~~n .joes one man. tha t ~he1 can draw wiser
from admitted

men

in wha', they

consult,

::;hat "i:wel-:re men know :!lore ot the

conclusions

Sioux

edueat1on,

consists

o~ the a!1fa1rs

gr~at

in

~ommunity~

the merchant,

sit

a unanimous

the

of the

and men ot little

seen and heard,

the laborer;

states,

stated:

and men ~hose learning

have themselves

proven,

~he United

Stout,

men or education

of learning

farmer~

of

occurring

13

of

and sater
than

oan a

"

As 3tated

by Judge '~rane# of

"The~~ is

no better

the New York

Court

of

_"p'Peals:

than

~o have ,ji3puted

or healthier

q~estions

-18-

OI~ tact,

system I
both

in

civil

know of
and

criminal cases, yassed upon by ordInary citIzens
intelligence

0

or

ordinary

These men who compose the jury are much more apt

to be oonversant with affairs and with the burdenB~
responsibilities and hardshIps of dally life than a secluded and
exclusive judlo1arnJ."
S1ml1arly~.

Insurance

Co~

it

~s

held by Judge Brawley, In
~the

v. Selden, that:

Judgment ot

Travelers~

~Aelve

impa.rtial men, o-r the average of the community, applying their
separa te experiences· of li,fe to "the solution of such doubts

as may

ar1se~

is more likely to be wise and sare than the

conclusion of any sIngle judge, and the practioe 1s not to be
encouraged

~hich

would substItute the oonclusions of one mind

for that average judgment whioh is the object of our system or
Jurisprudence to obtaIn 1n all proper cases."
But judges and jurors aometimes think alIke.

This

fact is demonstrated by the following excerpt from a record
in a. personal injury <mse tried in Los Angeles Coun ty.,
1'MRo WOR'!'HnlGTCN (attorne:.r i'or .plaintiff):

in la.nguage as ~ear·l:Y ?opula.r

:lS

-19-

Doe~r}

l;he subject "ill permit,

will you p12ase tell the

ju~J

just what the cause of this

man's death was?
!tWIT!'JESS~

"MR

Do you mea.n the proxima causa mortis?
I don't know ~ Doctor.

WOR'l'HnrGTON:

0

I will

have to leave that -to you.
"WITNESS:

Well, 1n plain language, he died of an

edema of -the brain that followed

II

cerebral thrombos16, or

yossible embolism, that followed, in turn, an arteriosclerosis

oombined

~1th

the effect of gangrenous cholecystit1so

"A JUROR:

Well, I'll be God damnedo

Ordinarily I would tine a Juror for

lfTH! JUDGE:

saying anything like that 1n court, but I cannot in this
instance justly

1m~ose

a penalty upon you, sir, beeause the

court was thinking the same
In

my

jUr"J

cases"

ju~

psychology.

-1a5

thlngo~

twenty=six years of law practice I tried many

! developed

~hat

The~e ~as

',e~y3i~n'Ple ~

By a.

I choose to call a practical

nothing magic about

t-~w

direct questions

1t~

~nd

In tact
some not

quite

30

direct, I sought to elicIt answers from the

prospective juror as to his state of mind toward my client
and h13 case4

While this proceS3 dId not always satisty me

beyond doubt as to his state of mind, I was able to form an
opInion as to whether he would be fair and impartial, and
this was all I had a right to expect.

I enjoyed tr,1ng

eases, and with very few exceptions, I found that juries
reached results

~h1ch

harmonized with my concept or Justice

and r1ghto
:4hl1e

ou~

Judicial system has its

1m~er~eetion8,

I

have heard of no substItute which may be fashioned to

accomplish its objective -- "equal just1ce under lawo"
what is justice?

The best definition I have found 1s:

render to aver:! man h1s due."

'l'o accotJll)lish this our systems

or law and equ1 ty have been devised..

established
the

r16h~s

...

upon vnem ..

~les

"To

These

~7stems

have

to guide judges and juries 1n determining

of those
!rthese

~ho

may seek

~les

~dress

tor wrongs inflicted

aI''.! followed, a litigant is

a.ccorded Itdue process of law" and it may then be sald that
Justice has been administered 1n
~'fhen

these rules

a~

accor~ance

with lawo

It is

not followed that we have such shock1ng

episodes as the recent kidnapping of a '1nn1sh immigrant by
immIgration officials and the ruthless invasion and
~~r1n

destruct1an of prIvate property by the officials of
County.

Such travesties as these are the product

of '£)Ower by public officials 'lfho

a~

Q~

not a part of our

Judicial 3ystem and evidently feel like Boss Hague
~~

the

law,~

'!Ii th ~ower

an abuse

t~At

"They

or to use the language of the street, ftdrunk

> If

The great philosopher Macaulay once said:

~The

highest torm of virtue 1s to possess boundless power without
abusing it.fI
obno~1ous

that

In my opinion the abuse of power is the most

thing in the world today-

~~ower
.

13 a bell which nrevents
those who set it peal1ng
.

t~m hea~!ng

any other

sound~~

!-11story 13 re-plete
~lacg3 ~ho

It has oeen truly said

wi~h

a:t&mples of those in high

have usurped and abused power

'

....

-~

caesar, Nero}

and Musso11ni are a few of the most notorIous,

Napol~onJ Hitla~

and who all came to the aame tragic end
We Americans probably owe our Independence to the
abuses inflioted upon our forefathers by Xing George III of
Zngland~

These abuses were the result of unrestrained power

which caused the embattled farmers on the bridge at Lexington
to "fire the shot heard lround the world."
Today many people submit to abuses of

of~1c1al ~ower

because it is too expensive to resist It, or because they do
not want

~he notcri~ty

res13tance~

our

~rhey

~undamental

whioh would result from their

thus forfeit rights guaranteed to them by

law

~h1ah any

court ot Justice would secure

and protect.

If we are to perpetuate our Amer1ean V&7 of lite
Mith its ideals of life, liberty and the pursuit ot happiness,
we must look to 4ur eourts tor protection against the abuses

or

~wer ?ractiaed by administrative agencies and off1cia13

CO 'Ch9 !l1d c1':at these abuses may ·oe
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stc-pped and

t~.at

the

ri6hts

~~rant~ed

of his

11fe~

will

liberty

amount to

in truth

to every

or property

something

and in fact

citizen

that
without

he may not be deprived
due process

mor~ t~An mer~ rhetoric

become a living

-:2~-

reality-

of law

and will

